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Abstract. This work attempts to model the dynamic behavior of Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer
(CFRP) shell structure subjected to water shock wave to improve the results presented in the study by
Khawaja et al., 2014. In the previous study, the real physical problem was simplified by decoupling
the fluid and the structural phenomena, applying the recorded experimental fluid pressure load to the
CFRP shell structure. The current study involves not only structure modeling, as given in the earlier
study, but also fluid behavior using the Arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian (ALE) method. The focus of
this study is to highlight the difference in structural response between uncoupled and coupled Fluid
Structure Interaction (FSI) numerical solution, and also to validate the ability of the FSI numerical
simulation to solve complex problems, involving the generation and the propagation of water shock
waves and their impact on the composite shell structures, using both multi-material ALE (MM-ALE)
methods and advanced non-linear Fluid Structure Interaction (FSI) strong coupling algorithms. Re-
sults obtained from experiments are compared with numerical simulations using the LS-DYNA R©
software. The results are found to be in good agreement with the experimental data and are improved
by considering the coupling effects, as the mass of the water acts as a viscous damper and reduces the
high-frequency oscillations in the structural response.
1 Introduction
Fluid-structure interaction (FSI) has become more and more the focus of computational engineering in
recent years. Real-life engineering applications require accurate and consistent numerical modeling
that is usually memory and CPU-time consuming. Recently, the increase in computing power and
parallel computing has been used to solve complex fluid-structure interaction problems that could not
be solved in the past.
Unlike structure-structure contact, fluid-structure contact can generate extremely high mesh dis-
tortion, mainly at the fluid-structure interface, where a fluid element may become so distorted that the
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volume of the element is calculated as negative, which terminates the computation before physical
termination time. In order to prevent fluid mesh distortion for fluid-structure application, the fluid
is solved using a multi-material ALE (MM-ALE) formulation with fixed mesh[1] and a Lagrangian
method with deformable mesh for the structure that is embedded inside the MM-ALE fluid mesh.
These overlapping finite element meshes has been co-developed in LS-DYNA R© software by the
third author of the paper and have been validated for several applications, including multiphase shock
tube simulation [2], airbag deployment in the automotive industry [3], the aerospace industry [3], civil
engineering [4, 5], the nuclear industry [6, 7] and in bio-mechanics [8, 9].
In this paper, we present the validation of ALE and FSI to solve the dynamic response of CFRP
shell structures under a cyclic pressure loading generated by an air-water shock tube. In section 2, the
governing equations of the ALE formulation are described, and the advection algorithms used to solve
mass, momentum and energy conservation in the multi-material formulation are discussed. Section
3 describes the experimental setup designed to test CFRP shells subjected to water shock waves.
The last two sections are devoted to numerical simulation and the validation of ALE formulations,
combined with the FSI capabilities of LS-DYNA to solve such complex problems.
2 ALE multi-material formulation and FSI
2.1 ALE multi-material formulation
A brief description of the ALE formulation used in this paper is presented; additional details are given
in [1]. To solve fluid-structure interaction problems, a Lagrangian formulation is performed for the
structure and an ALE formulation for the fluid materials; where water and air materials can be mixed
in the same element, this element is referred to as a mixed element, since it contains two different ma-
terials: water and air, as described in Fig. 1. A mixture theory is used to partition the material inside
the element and compute the volume weighted stress from the constitutive model of each material, as
described in [10]. Let ΩALEt be an arbitrary domain of boundary Γ
ALE
t , we define the injective function
Fig. 1 Lagrangian and advection phases in one step.
−→
ψ (−→χ , t) that associates the ALE coordinates −→χ in ΩALEt at time t to the Eulerian coordinates −→x in
Ωt by:
−→x =−→ψ (−→χ , t) (2.1)
A description of the transformation of a material continuum body from the reference domain Ω0 to
the current domain Ωt and ALE domain ΩALE is shown in Fig. 2. Let f (−→x , t) be a function of the
Eulerian coordinates −→x and the time t. The expression of f (−→x , t) in the ALE referential is given by:
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Fig. 2 Description of a material continuum body in the reference domain Ω0, the current domain Ωt and the arbitrary
domain ΩALE
f (−→x , t) = f
(−→























ψ (−→χ , t)
∂t
.∇−→x f (
−→x , t) , (2.3)
where −→v ALE = ∂
−→
ψ (−→χ ,t)
∂t is the ALE velocity.
Now, considering material time derivative is related to the partial time derivative by:
d f (−→x , t)
dt
=
∂ f (−→x , t)
∂t
+−→v .∇−→x f (−→x , t) (2.4)
and subtracting Eq.2.3 from Eq.2.4, we finally obtain the relation between the material time derivative






+(−→v −−→v ALE) .∇−→x f (2.5)
We denote by −→w = (−→v −−→v ALE) the convective velocity (difference between the fluid’s velocity and
the ALE domain velocity).
2.2 Conservation equations
The ALE formulation for the conservation equations is obtained by substituting the function f (−→x , t)
Eq.2.5 by the density, the velocity vector and the internal energy functions in the equations of the
conservation of mass, conservation of linear momentum and conservation of energy, respectively.
Thus, the ALE conservation equations are given by:
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There are two ways to implement the ALE equations; they correspond to the two approaches taken
in implementing the Eulerian viewpoint in fluid mechanics. The first way solves the fully coupled
equations for computational fluid mechanics; this approach, used by various authors can handle only
a single material in an element as described for example in [4]. The alternative approach is referred
to as an operator split, where the calculation for each time step is divided into two sequential phases
(see [11]):
1. The Lagrangian phase, in which the mesh moves with the material; in this phase, the changes in
velocity and internal energy due to the internal and external forces are calculated.
2. The advection phase is a mapping of the conservative variables (mass, momentum, and energy)
from the deformed Lagrangian mesh into the arbitrary ALE new grid using re-meshing algorithms
described in [12].
A shock viscosity with linear and quadratic terms derived by Von Neumann and Richtmeyer [13], is
used to resolve the shock wave.
The solution is advanced in time using second-order time integration. Nodal displacements and





2 +∆t.M−1.(Fext +Fint), (2.9)
xn+1 = xn−1 +∆t.un+
1
2 , (2.10)
where Fint is the internal vector force and Fext the external vector force associated with body forces,
coupling forces, and pressure boundary conditions, M is a diagonal lumped mass matrix.





where typically, l and c represent a characteristic length and a signal velocity (the speed of sound),
respectively.
2.3 Euler-Lagrange fluid structure coupling
The Euler-Lagrange coupling is a method that combines the ALE multi-material formulation de-
scribed in the previous subsection and the classical master-slave penalty contact method (see [14, 15]),
commonly used to solve contact problems in solid mechanics. The Lagrangian structure is always the
slave part and the Eulerian fluid the master part (see [16]).
In the Euler-Lagrange coupling, the structure is embedded in a Eulerian fixed mesh. This Eulerian
fixed mesh will contain the Lagrangian structure and also the ALE fluid (single or multi-material) that
flows through the mesh using an advection scheme to update the velocity and history variables.Since
the fluid flows through a fixed mesh, there is no mesh distortion allowing the limitations of the
constraint-based method due to great mesh deformation to be overcome(see [12, 14]). The Euler-
Lagrange method also guarantees the conservation of momentum and energy, where constraint-based
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method fails to conserve the total energy. The coupling forces between the fluid and the structure are
similar to the contact forces and are defined by:
F = k.d, (2.12)
where F is the force applied to both master and slave nodes in opposite directions, k is the contact
stiffness, and d is a depth penetration that is incrementally updated at each time step. Indeed, if at




d n +(−→v s−−→v f )∆t, (2.13)
where −→v s is the structure velocity at the slave node and −→v f is the fluid velocity at the fluid node. A
sketch of the coupling method is shown in Fig. 3.
There are many definitions for the stiffness, k; a good value of the stiffness should reduce the loss
in energy conservation and prevent fluid leakage through the structure. In this study, the stiffness used
is given in [17] and defined as:




where K is the bulk modulus of the fluid element in the coupling that contains the slave node, V is
the volume of the fluid element that contains the master node, A is the average area of the structure
elements connected to the master node, and 0≤ p f ≤ 1 is a scalar factor introduced to avoid numerical
instabilities.
Fig. 3 Euler-Lagrange FSI coupling method in one step.
3 Shock tube experimental setup
3.1 Installation
The shock tube consists of two main parts: the driver section and the driven section (Fig. 4)[18, 19,
20]. The driver section contains compressed air, which is released into the driven section in order to
create a shock wave. This is generally triggered with a burst plate or high speed valve. In the given
experiments, a shock wave is generated in water by releasing high pressure air through a high-speed
valve. The shock wave propagates through water in the driven section [18, 19, 20]. At the end of
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the driven section, a T-section is fitted, enabling the secure mounting of a test specimen. The test
specimen is mounted with a rosette strain gauge in order to capture the strains created by the shock
wave impact.
In these experiments, three pressure sensors (one static and two piezoelectric sensors) are placed at
three different locations (sensors boss 1, boss2 and boss 3 in Fig. 4) in the shock tube to capture the
propagation of the shock wave.
Fig. 4 Shock Tube Fabrication details diagram (dimension in mm)
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3.2 Experimental results
Several experiments were performed and it was found that the strain profile is a linear mapping of the
driven pressure profile (see Fig. 5).
In order to validate the results, the experiments were also repeated on the same test piece. Repeated
experiments proved that CFRP test pieces can withstand shock pressure. However, it is worth noting
that applied shock pressure in these experiments did not result in strains for more than 25% of the
strain limit for rupture. It can be deduced that the material behaves linearly under shock pressure.
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3 Shock tube experimental setup
Installation The shock tube consists of two main parts: the driver section and
the driven section (Fig. 5)[8,6,9]. The driver section contains compressed air,
which is released into the driven section in order to create a shock wave. This
is generally triggered with a burst plate or high speed valve. In the given
experiments, a shock wave is generated in water by releasing high pressure air
through a high-speed valve. The shock wave propagates through water in the
driven section [8,6,9]. At the end of the driven section, a T-section is fitted,
enabling the secure mounting of a test specimen. The test specimen is mounted
with a rosette strain gauge in order to capture the strains created by the shock
wave impact.
In these experiments, three pressure sensors (one static and two piezoelectric
sensors) are placed at three different locations (sensors boss 1, boss2 and boss
3 in Fig. 5) in the shock tube to capture the propagation of the shock wave.


















Fig. 4 Driven pressure profile in shock tube at the pipe T-section junction.[8]Fig. 5 Driven pressure profile in shock tube at the pipe T-section junction.[18]
4 Shock tube numerical setup
In this work, multiphysics numerical analysis was carried out on a CFRP test piece subjected to a
shock wave attached to a tube. This setup has been commonly used to test material under dynamic
loading [18]. In the previous work [18, 21], FSI effects were not considered and were lacking in the
total response of the structures, since the water in the tube dampens the CFRP displacement when it
goes into its vibration mode exposed to the cyclic pressure loading.
To complete the previous work, the T-section of the shock tube, including the water contained
inside the tube and the test piece, are modeled using LS-DYNA R© commercial package. The simula-
tion starts when the shock wave reaches the entrance of the section; the time history of the pressure
recorded by the experimental setup is set as an input pressure (in the green FEM elements in Fig. 6).
Here, the physics of the shock wave in the fluid mediums and the composite shell material were
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strongly coupled using the advanced Euler-Lagrange fluid-structure interaction (FSI) technique, pre-
viously described. The pipe walls are stiff enough to not consider the FSI effects between the water
and the stiff pipe. However, due to the fluid’s viscosity and the effects at the boundary, stick boundary
conditions are used at the fluid pipe interface by constraining the fluid’s velocity to be zero in order
to model the friction at the pipe’s wall. A sketch of the testing section describes the fluid structure
interface in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6 Testing section FSI model; Green mesh shows the connection between the T-section and the rest of the shock tube,
blue mesh shows the water section, yellow shows the composite shell elements, and brown mesh shows the atmospheric air.
4.1 Fluid constitutive material models:
For both fluids (water and air), the same constitutive fluid material model is used, as shown:
σ =−P.Id + τ (4.1)
where σ,−P.Id ,τ = 2µε̇,µ denotes the stress tensor, its normal and deviatoric components, the dynamic
viscosity and the strain rate, respectively.
The pressure term for air is calculated with the classical ideal gas law equation of state (γ = 1.4).






where P, ρ0, c and ν are, respectively, the pressure, the nominal density, the speed of sound and the
specific relative volume, s is the slope of the Hugoniot shock curve [22], where us and up are the
shock and the particle velocities, respectively.
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4.2 CFRP shell constitutive material model:
The carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP) quasi-isotropic shell structure is modeled by a lin-
ear isotropic material. The homogenization strategy was proposed by the co-authors, with the input
material model parameters being obtained by experimental MTS R© study [18]. Validation of the ho-
mogenized parameters for the numerical study has also been provided in [18] against experimental
data using the commercial FEM code ANSYS [23]. The same equations and parameters were used
in this paper to simulate the dynamic behavior of the composite shell CFRP subjected to water shock
waves.
Material Density (kg.m−3) Dynamic Viscosity
Air 1.28 1.983e−5
Water 998 1e−3
Table 1 Fluid’s material model parameters
Material s Speed of sound V 0 = 11+ν
c(m.s−1)
Water 1.9 1480 0.999954272
Table 2 Mie-Gruneisen equation of state
Material Density Young’s Poisson
(Homog.) (kg.m−3) Modulus (Pa) ratio
CFRP 1760 2.6751e10 0.2
Table 3 Composite shell’s material model parameters
5 Comparison between experimental and numerical results
The shock tube was modeled using the ALE method, where equations of state were solved for the two
fluids to capture the physics. The shock wave was generated by the interaction of high-pressure air
with water at atmospheric pressure. The generated hock wave, propagates along the T-section filled
with water and impacts the CFRP test piece, as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8.
Experimental and numerical results are compared in terms of X-strain at the location of the strain
gauges: at the top of the composite shell (outward normal pointing to the ambient air) in its cen-
ter. The comparison between uncoupled and coupled numerical solutions is shown in Fig. 9, while
the comparison between strongly coupled numerical simulation with FSI and experimental results is
shown in Fig. 10.
The mean strain results are found to be in reasonable agreement with the experimental data (Fig. 9).
However, we can clearly see that there are oscillations in the strains data (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). The
oscillation frequencies in the strain data with FSI is lower than without FSI, which is due to the fact
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that added water mass causes damping.
The Power Spectral Density (PSD), normalized by its maximum amplitude and both X-strain results
(with and without FSI) are shown in Fig. 11. We observe that the input pressure loading frequency is
in the range of 80 - 100Hz and well captured for both simulations. FSI strains results have oscillation
frequencies in the range of 400-600 Hz whereas these values are extraordinarily high (1500-1800 Hz)
in strains without FSI.
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5 Comparison between experimental and numerical results
The shock tube was modeled using the ALE method, where equations of state
were solved for the two fluids to capture the physics. The shock wave was
generated by the interaction of high-pressure air with water at atmospheric
pressure. The generated hock wave, propagates along the T-section filled with
water and impacts the CFRP test piece, as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8.
Experimental and numerical results are compared in terms of X-strain at the
location of the strain gauges: at the top of the composite shell (outward normal
pointing to the ambient air) in its center. The comparison between uncoupled
and coupled numerical solutions is shown in Fig. 9, while the comparison be-
tween strongly coupled numerical simulation with FSI and experimental results
is shown in Fig. 10.
The mean strain results are found to be in reasonable agreement with the
experimental data (Fig. 9). However, we can clearly see that there are oscil-
lations in the strains data (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). The oscillation frequencies in
the strain data with FSI is lower than without FSI, which is due to the fact
that added water mass causes damp ng
The Power Spectral Density (PSD), normalized by its maximum amplitude
and both X-strain results (with and without FSI) are shown in Fig. 11. We
observe that the input pressure loading frequency is in the range of 80 - 100Hz
and well captured for both simulations. FSI strains results have oscillation fre-
quencies in the range of 400-600 Hz whereas these values are extraordinarily
high (1500-1800 Hz) in strains without FSI.
Fig. 7 Visualization of translation of pressure shock front (in Pascal) in shock tube T-
section at time t ≈ 6ms.
Fig. 7 Visualization of translation of pressure shock front (in Pascal) in shock tube T-section at time t ≈ 6ms.
Fig. 8 Visualization of the CFRP shell Von-Mises stresses at time t ≈ 6ms.
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Fig. 8 Visualization of the CFRP shell Von-Mises stresses at time t ≈ 6ms.

































Fig. 9 Comparison between numerical X-strain results, with FSI (in red) and without FSI
(in blue), taken at the top of the composite shell at its center; input pressure obtained from
experimental tests is plotted in black.
Fig. 9 Comparison between numerical X-strain r sults, with FSI (in red) and without FSI (in blue), taken at the top of the
composite shell at its center; input pressure obtained from experimental tests is plotted in black.Multiphysics investigation of CFRP shell subjected to water shock waves 13

































Fig. 10 Comparison between numerical with FSI (in red) and experimental (in blue) X-
strain results taken at the top of the composite shell at its center. Input Pressure obtained
from experimental tests is plotted in black.






























Fig. 11 Power spectral density (PSD) normalized by its maximum amplitude of the X-
Strain results without FSI (blue) and with FSI (red), and the input pressure (in black).
Fig. 10 Comparison between numerical with FSI (in red) and experimental (in blue) X-st ain resu ts taken at the top of the
composite shell at its center. Input Pressure obtained from experimental tests is plotted in black.
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Fig. 10 Comparison between numerical with FSI (in red) and experimental (in blue) X-
strain results taken at the top of the composite shell at its center. Input Pressure obtained
from experimental tests is plotted in black.






























Fig. 11 Power spectral density (PSD) normalized by its maximum amplitude of the X-
Strain results without FSI (blue) and with FSI (red), and the input pressure (in black).
Fig. 11 Power spectral density (PSD) normalized by its maximum amplitude of the X-Strain results wit out FSI (blue)
and with F I (red), and he input pressure (in black).
6 Conclusion
Results from the shock tube experimental setup and the numerical simulations using LS-DYNA R©
proved that, under dynamic loading, CFRP E720 composite behaves linearly. Good agreement be-
tween strongly coupled simulations and experimental results confirms that the FSI capabilities of
LS-DYNA R© can be used for the modeling of deforming structures under dynamic loading, espe-
cially in the case discussed.
Once numerical is validated with experimental test results, several simulations can be performed for
the improvement of final prototypes and used by design engineers in different industries (see [24]) for
the purpose of minimizing both cost and time consumption.
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